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- It's imperative that people with forwarding e-mail addresses (something@vagreenparty.org) keep the webmaster updated if their e-mail addresses change.
- It's equally important that the webmaster be informed when Locals change their contact information, so that the state website can be updated with the most current information.
- Low cost, high quality web hosting for GPVA Locals is available under the GPVA web pages directory, with the Green Internet Society. If your Local is interested, contact Susan Dridi, who will help facilitate setup with the Green Internet Society. A reliable, active webmaster who can be contacted in case of emergency is a must.
- A message will be sent to all members of the GPVA, inviting them to join our new listservs and requesting them to verify or update their membership information.
- There are a lot of upcoming IT projects. The web committee can use people who are interested in doing analysis of these projects. Technical expertise is not required, but a willingness to work is. Suggestions for the site are always welcome.
- Please check the website for updates on announcements of business meetings, including agendas and the text of proposals, press releases, etc.